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Ramdev has received awards and honorary degrees from cities and universities across the globe for his contribution to Yoga.
In 2012 he received an honorary Doctorate of Letters by the School of Oriental and African Studies (SOAS) in London. He is an

Indian social activist, philanthropist, author, reformer, and former Bollywood actor. He is the founder of the Ramdev
foundation and the Ramdev School of Yoga. He runs various charitable organizations in India. Ramdev Baba, a social reformer,
spiritual leader, entrepreneur, philanthropist, author, yoga teacher, Bollywood actor and media personality has sold millions of

CDs of his albums and many books, which included his autobiography, a book of poems, a book of yoga aphorisms, and a
book of Bhajans. He has yoga studios in Delhi, Mumbai and Haryana. Ramdev Baba is best known for his "Patanjali Yoga"
movement. He is also the founder of Ramdev Schools of Yoga that run over 200 schools and over 2,000 schools in India.

Become a yoga scholar as Baba Ramdev teaches yoga classes for free. His Online Yoga Classes are designed to provide a
learning experience in the free practice of yoga. His online courses include lessons on topics such as Astanga Yoga, Anulom

Vilom Yoga, Bhakti Yoga and Rasa Yoga, and are taught for free at http://www.baba-ramdev.com/. 1. Prayer to Lord Krishna 2.
Give up the worldly pursuits 3. O Krishna! You’re the essence of love. If there is suffering, it must be your will 4. O Krishna!

You can remove obstacles from people 5. O Krishna! It is really a wonder. You can extract sorrow out of my heart 6. O Krishna!
How can I forget your love? You shower love and affection upon all beings 7. Through you, all beings can become free 8. You
are the best among gods and sages 9. In your name let us sing the glories of the Lord 10. O Krishna! You’re the essence of

love. If there is suffering, it must be your will
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all beings can become free 8. You are the
best among gods and sages 9. In your
name let us sing the glories of the Lord

10. O Krishna! You’re the essence of love.
If there is suffering, it must be your will
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